
Hello Dolly

—hit with

the   
WELL, Hello Dolly! quite a hit in Ray Jette.

ry’s splendiferous production for the
Amateur Operatic and Drama
ford’s Civic Theatre all this we

The musical itself, based on

Thornton Wilder's play The

Matchmaker, is uneven in
quality and tails off rather, but
our interest. is always kept

alive by the sheer polish of Mr

finished product
and his never ending Supply of

inventive Purposeful
ments and dance routines.

Big production numbers like
Put On Your Sunday Clothes,

and the train departure scene

in act one and the waiters’

Bailop in act two are put over
with such verve and precision

that they are most exciting to

watch.
As Mrs Dolly Levi Betty

Worrall delights the ear and
eye; her singing voice is not of
the Strongest, it is her pers on-

ality that to her per.
formance its Strength and
charm,

Playing Opposite her as Ho.
race Vandergelder, the rich,

Stupid, Pompous
Store owner, Stan Parsons
ives yet another of his finely

Studies,

gradually decreasing
tance.

TOUCH

Diane Watson makes Irene

Molloy a delightful
and she brings an affecting

touch of wi

The roles of Mr
der’s apprentices, Cornelius
Hackel and Barnaby Tucker
are but pale shado

in straj ht
Play, but Russ
eter Watson and

they can to

It is true there

two awkward on

Monday night specially for
€ musical director, Robert

Ladkin, butI am Positive they
will have been put right by the
time this Notice Appears in

their

ances,

No

show

thoroughly
conception and exe

  

tic Suciety at Chelrns.

ek,

creators have displayed in

 
 
  

   
   

   

  

   
 
  
 
  
 
 

  
  

   
   
  

earlier a ppear-

one could say of this

that it is anything but

professional yn
Cution

| WAS greatly entertained a

the Civic Theatre on Monday

night.
Chelmsford Amateu:

Operatic and Dramatic
Society's latest production
“Hallo Dolly!” apaned to a ful

house. If there ara any tickets
left by the time you read this

then grab them. It is a pacy

racy, humdinger of a show

which never seems to pause

for breath. There are some

super performances anc

terrific costumes which al

add up to a colourful exciting

show not to be missed if you

can help it.

Yes, the orchestra coulc
have done with another sip

months rehearsals and the

   


